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RECENT EUROPEAN ECONOMIC GROWTH:WHYCAN'T IT
BE LIKE THE GOLDEN AGE?

Nicholas Crafts*

This paper evaluates claims that European productivity growth has been undermined by weak competition and excessive
regulation and taxation. The argument has some validity in the context of the information and communications technol-
ogy (ICT) revolution which has placed a greater premium on flexibility. The UK has been well-placed to benefit from ICT
but experiences a productivity gap reflecting historically-low investment combined with high employment of low-produc-
tivity workers. Rapid Irish growth has benefited greatly from low corporate taxation but the massive contribution of ICT
production to productivity growth suggests it is a special case not a role model.

Keywords: Economic growth; ICT; Product market regulation; TFP growth
JEL Classifications: N 14; 047

From the early 1950s to the rnid-1990s, labour
productivity grew more rapidlv irn western Europe than
in the United States. During the Golden Age which ended
in the early 1970s, a large initial American productivity
lead was quickly reduced by rapid European catch-up
growth. From the Golden Age to t:he mid-199Os growth
on either side of the Atlantic was much slower but catch-
up continued, albeit at a much slower pace. Since the
mid-1990s, American productivitv growth has revived
while European productivity growth has fallen further
and catch-up has generallv disappeared. These
developments are summarised in tables 1 and 2.1 A
standard American perspective oin recent Eiuropean
growth performance is that it has been impaired by too
much taxation, too much regtulation and too little
competition (Baily and Kirkegaard, 2004). H aniidicapped
thus, European countries have failed to take advantage
of the opportunities for faster growth that the ICT
(information and commtuicat:ions technologies) age
preseints.

AnI argument of this kinId might be based oin the- mIC1r0
fou-nIdations of enidogenious growth and can also be
1un.1lderstood in termTis of the conicept of 'social capability'
introdu1i.ced inito the anilysis of catch-up growth by
Abrarniovitz ( 1986). fri tihe mTiodel represented it figU.re 1
which is adapted frormi Caririn anrd Soskice (2006), the
downward-slo pirg relattionship captures the relationship
between techniological progress and capital intensity in
the Solow model for a givern savirigs rate. Technological

progress is taken to be endogenous and to depend on the
expected returns to innovative effort which are greater
with higher capital (and output) per worker as depicted
in the upward-sloping Schumpeter relationship.

The Schumpeter relationship is shifted to a more
favourable position when the incentives to innovate are
strengthened at any given capital per worker. In
standard endogenous innovation models this could
reflect factors such as a lower marginal cost of R & D or
lower direct taxes. In more recent versions of these

x Schumpeter relationship (high 2)I

A

Note: x = technological progress, k = capital per unit of effective labour:
X - incentives to innovate.

*University of Warwick. e-mail: N.Crafts@warwicIkac.uk. I have benefited from helpful discussions with Steve Broadberry and am grateful to Steve
Nickell for providing me with unpublished data. The usual disclaimer applies.
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1 i ii i Ii -i -1 il -S i0 i 1 1 -ii
a) Levels (1990GK$)
1950

Switzerland
UK
Sweden
Netherlands
Denmark
Norway
Belgium
France
Italy
W. Germany
Finland
Austria
Ireland
Spain
Greece
Portugal

USA

8.68
7.35
6.82
6.77
6.72
6.09
5.83
5.46
5.10
4.36
4.03
3.57
3.45
2.52
2.43
2.15

11.89

b) Rates of growth (% per year)
95073

Switzerland
UK
Sweden
Netherlands
Denmark
Norway
Belgium
France
Italy
W. Germany
Finland
Austria
Ireland
Spain
Greece
Portugal
USA

3.43
2.86
4.09
4.36
3.80
4.20
4.74
5.11
5.14
5.85
4.70
5.93
4.46
5.93
6.42
6.54
2.57

Source: Groningen Growth and Development Centre (2006).
Note: Figures for Ireland from 1973 onwards are for GNP/HW, see text; GDP/HW in Ireland was 9.43 in 1973, 22.17 in 1995 and 33.49 in 2004
and the rate of growth of GDP/HW was 3.94 per cent in 1973-95 and 4.68 per cent in 1995-2004. 1990 GK$ total GDP, in millions of 1990
US$ (converted at Geary Khamis Purchasing Power Parities).

m1od1e ls inicreases in comiipetitioni (ari[d deregu lat ion

which is pro-cormipetitive) carn be importarnt ini promoting
favourable shifts inr the Schumpeter relatiornship. This
ray be based orn the differerece betweeri pre-innovation
and post-innrovatiorn rernts in the presenrce of entry threats
(Aghioni et at., 2001) or greater competittion may speed
up the adopt ion of rnew technrologies which require
managerial effort in firflms with agency problems
(Aghion eta., 1997).

The t heoretical argu merits seeiii persuasive yet,
accortding to tihe OECD, the trend in Etr.ope since tihe
198 Os has been towards deregulationi whitle co r[np et'ittio rn
has been intensified by globalisationi anid, in particutl>ar;
greater integration of European markets. Uitil recentrlty
stricter regulation did not preclude faster product:ivity
growth in Europe than in the United States. Moreovet; if
these arguments are as powerful as American critics of
Europe believe, is it not paradoxical that the UK, which

1973 1995 2004

Switzerland
Netherlands
France
Sweden
Belgium
Italy
W. Germany
Denmark
Norway
UK
Austria
Finland
Greece
Spain
Ireland
Portugal

USA

18.88
18.08
17.18
17.15
16.95
16.16
16.05
15.88
15.70
14.05
13.39
11.61
10.15
9.47
9.45
9.21

21.29

Norway
France
W.Germany
Belgium
Italy
Netherlands
Denmark
Au stria
Germany
UK
Sweden
Switzerland
Spain
Finland
Ireland
Greece
Portugal
USA

31.67
31.24
30.08
29.21
27.61
27.57
27.01
24.76
24.50
24.06
23.47
23.33
22.24
22.05
19.60
14.70
14.31
27.95

Norway
France
Belgium
Netherlands
Austria
Denmark
UK
Sweden
Italy
Germany
Ireland
Finland
Switzerland
Spain
Greece
Portugal

39.20
37.04
33.76
31.72
31.20
30.02
29.26
29.23
28.81
28.50
28.22
27.10
26.20
21.85
18.31
17.05

1973-95

USA

1995-2004

34.54

Switzerland
Netherlands
France
Sweden
Belgium
Italy
W. Germany
Denmark
Norway
UK
Austria
Finland
Greece
Spain
Ireland
Portugal
USA

0.97
1.94
2.76
1.44
2.51
2.47
2.90
2.44
3.24
2.48
2.83
2.95
1.91
3.94
3.37
2.02
1.25

Norway
France
Belgium
Italy
Netherlands
Denmark
Austria
Germany
UK
Sweden
Switzerland
Spain
Finland
Ireland
Greece
Portugal
USA

2.40
1.92
1.63
0.48
1.58
1.18
2.60
1.70
2.20
2.47
1.30

-0.20
2.32
4.13
2.47
1.96
2.38
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1950-73

Constant

Initial GDP/HW

RI

7.300
(10.0 17)
-0.057
(-6.817)

0.752

Note: Regressions based on data for t

coinvergence in western European productivity. That
fl said, some countries, notably West Germany, did better

1973-95 1995-2004 than their iinitial productivity gap would have indicated

3.932 3.035 and others, notably Irelaind aind the UK, did stubstantially
(4.942) (2.461) worse. While the UK had less scope for catch-tip in the
-0.021 -0.01 3 GolIden Age than almost all its Europeain rivals, it was
(-1.847) (-0.952) riot mierelyA: caught up but overtaken by miany of them

0. 39 0.006 rild va rIOUS economITietric analtses coInfiriTi that there

able .;t-statistics in parentheses. was aMi avoidable productivity growth failure in the UK
of somewhere betweein 0.5 aniLd I perceintage poinit per
year (Broadberry and Crafts, 2003).

has purstued the policies that they advocate more
vigoroutsly than other Eutropeanr co-0untries anrd which has
had a sizeable prodtuctivity gap to make good, has not
experienced outstandirng produlctivity growth (Cotis,
2006)? Perhaps, however; the 'Celtic Tiger' episode of
dramatic catch-up by Ireltard does vindicate the
American diagnosis since it is w'idely held to be
explained in significant part bv a very low corporate tax
rate and the FDI that it has attrdctecL

In the light of this discussion this paper will review the
evidence relating to the American perspective on current
European productivity performance provided by recent
research. The following questions wvill be addressed:

* Why has the pre-1995 productivitv catch-up by the
European countries ceased?

* What explains the paradoxical com)biniatlion in the UK
of seemingly well-designed policv reforimi, considerable
scope for catch-up but unexciting productivitv growth?

* What are the lessons from recenit Irish experieince for
the European productivity agenida?

The analysis will take a lonIg-runI View of recen1t
productivity growth by placiIg it firlj8y in the cointext both
of the Goldein Age and the stubseqtuenat growth slowdown.

The Golden Age of European growth
The period between 1950 anid 1973 is coilveiltioilaIly
kniiown as the Golden Age of Ei.iopeain econ1omic growth.
Table I reports rates of growth of real GDP per hour
worked of over 4 per cerit per vear for most western
European countrities arnd, as the regressioni in table 2
confirms',, cotunltries with the lowest initial productivity
levels grew much faster. The initial productivity gap
was substantial in milost cases irn all but two countries
labour productivity in 1950 wJs less thari 60 per cent of
the American level. There was strorig beta and sigma

During the Golden Age there was a stubstaintial
acceleration in technology transfer from the United
States to Europe aided by increased codification of
knowledge, the proliferation of multinational firmis,
investments in human capital and larger markets
resulting from European integration (Nelson and
Wright, 1992). This played an important part in rapid
catch-up growth but in many countries this was also
based in the 1950s and 1960s on recovery from war
damage and the transfer of labour out of agriculture
(Temin, 2002).

A striking feature of the European Golden Age was that
investment as a share of GDP was higher than before or
since. A very influential hypothesis to explain this was put
forward by Eichengreen (1996), who stressed the crucial
role of corporatist postwar settlements in many European
countries. The key was a cooperative equilibrium between
employers and workers' wage restraint in return for high
investment under conditions of highly-centralised wage
bargaining and institutional arrangements designed to
enhance the credibility of such deals. In terms of figure 1,
this promoted an outward shift of the Solow relationship.
Strikiingly, neither the UK nor Ireland achieved this
corporatist result - in both economies collective bargaining
was stroing butt decentralised.

PrOductivity growh olItcomTes in the Goldeni Age were
liifluTenlce-dL by social capability in ways which the
Amiierica3n perspective onmTIore recenit Etu.ropean growth
would recognise. This cLain be illustratecd by comiiparisoIns
between the UK aniid West Germany. At the t ime, the
Brit:ish tax system was notorious for itts high [argiruil
(though not average) rates and a comparative stutdy of
OECD countries found that it was the least conidtucive to
growth (Tanzi, 1969). Two further substanitial
differences whose importance has emerged subsequently
were in corporate governance and industrial relations.

In the UK, firms were more frequently characterised by
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the absence of a dominant external shareholder while
competition was generallv weak, as reflected in
relatively high price-cost marginIs in manufacttiring
(Crafts and Mills, 2005), anid this combination had
seriotu sly adverse effect s on product ivitv growth (Nickell
et al., 1997). The oine major improvemiienit iii anti-trust
policy during the Goldeni Age, the Restrictive Practices
Act of 1956, which led to the break-up of many of the
cLartels which had proliferated in the previous 30 years,
did generate a marked improvemenlt in productivity
performance (Syvrneoridis, 2004), which underlines just
how ill-jtudged was the protectiorism and lenient
cofrmpetition policy of the period,

With regard to indutstrial relations, where legislation was
seriously defective, marnv UK but virtually no German
firms were confronted by multiple unionism whose
opportunism inhibited sturnk-cost investments, a classic
hold-up problem. Multiple unionism exacted a significant
penalty in terms of foregor e inrvestment and productivity
growth (Bean and Crafts, 1996; Denny and Nickell, 1992)
and precluded the 'wage mioderation for high investment'
deals that characterised successful postwar settlements in
other countries. Moreover, reform of industrial relations,
along with many other desirable supply-side reforms such
as abolition of punitive marginal tax rates, privatisation
and a shift from industrial to competition policy, were all
subject to the veto of organised labour while governments
sought some kind of incomes policy in pursuit of full
employment.

Slowdown after the Golden Age
After the early 1970s, Etiropeain grow-th slowed down
quite markedly. In fact, underlying prodtictivity growth
fell by more than the raw data of table 1 suggest.
European responses to the difficullt macroeconomic
environment of the 1970s anid 1980s entailed redtictioins
of labotur iinpuits promoted both bv collective bargaining
aiid by governimeint policies which disproportionately
redu ced employmenit o f Iow prodLICtivity (especia Ily t he
youtn.ig ariid the elderly) workers. BoturIes arid Cette (2005
and 2006) developed ani econiometric methodology to
iLormlalise for the prodiu ctivity impact of different labour
ma Lrket stru ctu- res a rid their 'st ru.ctu ral productivity'
estirmnates which are for a stibset of European countries
anid irndic-ate the produ,ctivity to be expected if
emriploymrient anid hoturs bv age were at United States
levels, are reported inr table 3. The general result is to
trim labour prodtuctivitv growth for the period 1973 to
1995 quite appreciabtly, although by amounts that vary
considerably for individual countries.

The end of the Golden Age had a number of root causes,
iincluding the exhaustion of transitory components of fast
growth such as recovery from the shocks of the war and
interwar depressioio, diminishing retuirns to investmenit
as t he postwar boom went on, and significanit reduictioin
Iii the scope for catch-up as the prodtuctivity gap with the
til'teid St:jates nja.rrow,^7ed - by 1973 the estimates iii table
I show that riiie countries had labour productivity at
least 70 per cent of the tJS level. The 'wage restraint/
high investmenit' cooperative equilibrium, which gamTie-
ttheoretic analysis suggests was in arty case qutuit:e fragile,
came under severe pressure as the rewards for pat iermce
seemed to evaporate in a world of much greater capital
mobility, slower productivity growth and floatring
exchange rates (Cameron and Wallace, 2002).

At the same time, the corporatist model of economric
growth was less appropriate in economies which now
needed to become more innovative and less imitative in
achieving productivity growth, as Eichengreen himself
(2006) has recently stressed. Thus, aspects of
institutional arrangements that sustained long-termist
factor accumulation, such as capital markets geared to
bank rather than equity finance and strong employers'
associations that promoted vocational training while
college education was relatively underdeveloped, were
less well designed for sustaining growth in an era when
it became more important to promote favourable shifts
in the Schumpeter relationship of figure 1. Nevertheless,
the European model continued to underpin strong
investment in physical and human capital, such that by
the 199Os leading European economies operated at a
greater capital intensity and had many fewer workers
with low qualifications than the United States
(O'Mahony and de Boer 2002).

However, the corporatist postwar settlements, through
their stroing commitment to welfare spending and social
protectioin, enitailed a legacy that iniforms the American
perspectivle Oil recenit EuIropeain growth. This is set ouIt iII
ta b Ies 4. 5 arid 6. 1hiErop e, Sp eindinlg OnI so ciaI tranisfers
as a share of GDP grew rapidly frorii the 1960s to the
1980s (Linidert, 2004) aid wvas financed to a
considerable exte it by 'distoLtia rya ri.2 The
estimates ini Kfneller et a!. (1999) stuggest that t:he
increases in taxation reported in ta ble 4) which typically
were much greater than in the United Stat es, reduti ed t he
growth rate in the average European country by about I
percentage point per year in 1995 compared with 1965.

Table S reports indices of product market regulation
compiled at the OECD. These are designed to reflect the
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.1. - .I. N -. * * -g

a) Levels (1990GK$ and (%US))

Observed

Finland

France

Germany

Ireland

Italy

N eth erlands

Norway

Spain

Sweden

UK

1 1.61
(54.5)
17.18

(80.7)
16.05

(75.4)
9.45

(44.4)
16.16

(75.9)
18.08

(84.9)
15.70

(73.7)
9.47

(44.5)
17.15

(80.6)
14.05

(66.0)

1973 1995
Structural

12.39
(58.2)
17.44

(81.9)
n/a

10.41
(48.9)
14.75

(69.3)
17.76

(83.4)
14.95

(70.2)
9.96

(46.8)
6.95

(79.6)
14.05

(66.0)

Observed

22.05
(78.9)
31.24

(I 1.8)
24.50
(87.7)
19.60

(70.1)
27.6
(98.8)
27.57
(98.6)
3 1.67

(1 13.8)
22.24
(79.6)
23.47
(84.0)
24.06
(86.1)

Structural

20.07
(7 1.8)
28.21

(100.9)
21.31
(76.2)
17.36

(62.1)
23.42
(83.8)
23.35
(83.5)
28.90

(103.4)
18.41

(65.9)
21.88
(78.3)
22.77
(81.5)

Observed

27.10
(78.5)
27.04

(107.2)
28.50
(82.2)
28.22
(81.7)
28.81
(83.4)
31.92
(9 1.8)
39.20

(I 13.5)
21.85
(63.3)
29.23
(84.6)
29.26
(84.7)

2004
Structural

25.79
(74.7)
33.28
(96.4)
26.60
(71.2)
26.27
(76.1)
24.84
(71.9)
28.09
(81.3)
36.16

(104.7)
19.85

(57.5)
27.64
(80.0)
28.22
(81.7)

b) Rates of Growth (% per year)

Observed

Finland
France
Germany
Ireland
Italy
Netherlands
Norway
Spain
Sweden
UK

2.95
2.76
2.90
3.37
2.47
1.94
3.24
3.94
1.44
2.48

1973-95
Structural

2.22
2.21

n/a
2.35
2.12
1.26
3.04
2.83
1.17
2.22

1995-2004
Observed Structural

2.32
1.92
1.70
4.13
0.48
1.58
2.40
-0.20
2.47
2.20

2.83
1.86
1.62
4.70
0.67
2.08
2.52
0.86
2.63
2.41

Source: Derived using Bourles and Cette (2006). Note: 1990GK$ as table I.

extent to which the regtnlatoly einviroxnmeint is coinducive to
prodtuct market competitioin. The trexnd in the t a ble t o lower
scores indicates that in every country there has beeni pro-
comripetitive dereguIlationI since the 198 Os. However, this
was later and less comTiplete in EuropeanI counltries thanl Ill

the UInit:ed States. Ta ble 6 reports ani inidex of employmeilt
protectioni which is designied to reflect the cost implicationis
of etnployvtnerit adju.stmnernt arisirng from regulations on
severance pay, disrriissal procedtutres etc. This shows that a
comfmirio EulLropeanr policy respornse to the difficulties of the
1970s was to irncrease emlployvtmernt protectiomi but since the
1980s policy changes have terided to be imi the opposite
direction. Employnrient protectior inr European countries
was higher than in the Unritted States throughout the past 40
years.

These iindicators are broadly consistent with a diagnosis
that the typical Eutropeain couniitry was exposed to more
regulati weaker comiipetitiorn arid more distortioniary
taxatoion than the United StatesLboth before arid after the
mid-1990s. If these aspects of inceintive strui.ctures had
becomle less favourable after the Goldcen Age, inI IMAImn
countries much of the damage had already been done by
t:he early 1980s. Similarly, it was at thhis pointr that t:he
United States was most ahead of Europe in terris of
product market deregulation. Yet, eveni oni the
productivity growth estimates corrected for differenices
in labour market structure this did not preclude catch-up
in the pre-1995 period.
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U E.1.I[s.ThS kd?.IOLI[&SmmhlC(AEtWJlFfl.U?u]m'ELPfl ISI

1955 1965 1980 1995 2004

Austria
Be[gium
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
G reece
Ireland
Italy
Netherlands
Norway
Portugal
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
UK
USA

19.5
15.3
15.0
15.2
n/a
20.2
n/a

1 1.8
17.1
17.9
15.8
9.3
n/a
18.2
12.9
19.6
19.1

21.2
19.5
17.8
1 7.3
21.3
21.2
10.0
1 1.8
15.4
22.4
17.4
8.8
8.7
24.1
1.5

20.3
19.1

26.7
30.0
27.0
23.2
30.0
27.3
13.9
17.4
21.8
31.3
27.5
12.6
17.9
35.7
19.5
24.9
21.7

29.6
32.4
33.1
31.8
31.2
26.8
18.6
17.3
29.2
31.3
25.2
19.2
22.9
34.8
21.7
22.7
22.9

30.6
33.7
32.8
30.2
32.3
24.6
22.0
18.7
30.3
25.5
30.9
21.2
25.0
37.4
22.3
24.5
20.8

Source: OFCD (I 981: 2006).

1975 1980 1985 1990 1998 1998
(I) (2)

Austria 8.67
Be[gium 9.1 7
Denmark 9.1 7
Finland 9.17
France 10.00
Germany 8.67
Greece 9.50
Ireland 9.50
Italy 9.67
Netherlands 9.33
Norway 9.17
Portugal 9.83
Spain 8.50
Sweden 7.50
Switzerland 6.83
UK 8.00
USA 6.17

8.50
9.17
9.17
9.00
10.00
8.67
9.50
9.50
9.67
9.33
9.17
9.83
8.33
7.50
7.00
8.00
4.50

8.17
9.17
9.17
8.50
10.00
8.50
9.50
9.50
9.67
9.33
8.33
9.83
8.33
7.50
7.00
7.17
4.00

7.50
8.83
7.83
7.67
8.67
7.67
9.50
8.33
9.67
9.33
7.50
8.83
7.83
7.33
7.00
6.00
3.67

6.50
5.67
5.00
4.50
7.17
4.67
8.83
7.33
7.83
4.83
5.83
7.33
5.83
4.00
6.17
2.33
2.67

3.00
3.50
2.50
3.50
4.17
3.17
4.67
2.50
4.67
3.00
3.00
3.50
3.83
3.00
3.67
1.83
2.17

2003

2.33
2.33
1.83
2.17
2.83
2.33
3.00
1.83
3.17
2.33
2.50
2.67
2.67
2.00
2.83
1.50
1.67

Sources: 1978 to 1998 (I) REGREF from Conway and Nicoleti
(2006); 1998 (2) and 2003 PMR from Conway et ol. (2005).

1960- 1965- 1973- 1980- 1988-
4 72 9 7 95

Austria 3.25
Belgium 3.60
Denmark 4.50
Finland 6.00
France 1.85
Germany 2.25
Greece
Ireland 0.10
Italy 9.60
Netherlands 6.95
Norway 7.75
Portugal 0.00
Spain 10.00
Sweden 0.00
Switzerland 2.75
UK 0.80
USA 0.50

3.25
6.30
4.90
6.00
4.40
5.25

0.95
9.95
6.95
7.75
2.15
10.00
1.05
2.75
1.05
0.50

4.20
7.75
5.50
6.00
6.05
8.25

2.25
10.00
6.95
7.75
7.95
9.95
7.30
2.75
1.65
0.50

6.35
7.75
5.50
6.00
6.50
8.25

2.50
10.00
6.95
7.75
9.70
9.55
9.00
2.75
.75

0.50

6.50
6.75
4.50
5.65
7.05
7.60
8.00
2.60
9.45
6.40
7.30
9.65
8.70
7.65
2.75
1.75
0.50

- to reform their labour markets and reduce
1998 2003 unemployment have made observed labour productivity

growth lower than the underlying performance with
5.50 4.85 unchanging labour market structure. Table 3 reflects this
5.00 5.00 in most countries for which estimates of this type are

3.50 3.50 available. In all, taking into account both tables 1 and 3,
5.00 5.00 in 1995-2004 seven European countries (Finland,
7.00 7.00 Ireland, Greece, Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland and
675.5 7.0 the UK) exhibited stronger productivity growth than in
2.50 2.80 1973-95 and six had faster productivity growth than the
7.50 4.85 United States in 1995-2004.
5.50
6.50
8.50
7.00
5.50
2.75
1.75
0.50

5.50
6.50
8.00
7.50
5.50
2.75
1.75
0.50

Source: Nickell (2005).

ICT and productivity growth since 1995
The estimrlates in table 1 show a revival in American
prodtuctivity growt:h after 1995 at a time when
productivity growt:h inr most European countries slowed
down. There has beern, of course, a w'ide range of post-
1995 productivity growth rates in Europe from Ireland
at the top to Spaini at the bottom. Arnd it should also be
recognised that efforts mnade inr EuLrope in the recent past

The contribution that ICT made to labour productivity
growth can be estimated using growth accounting
techniiques. In principle, this approach would identify
cointributtioins from ICT capital-deepening, TFP growth
in ICT produtctioin anid (uniremtunierated) TFP spillovers
froiIi the iise of ICT capital. In practice, this last aspect
has proved SOmTiewNzhat eliisive. Growth accouIIlting
estimates are reported in table 7. They conifirmT that ICT
coitributd more t0 prodctivity groth in t he LUiited
States than iin the EU both before anLd after 1995 anid that
it played a significant role in tthe acceleratiorn of
American productivity growth after the rmid- l 990 s.

Within Europe, in the late 199Os three cotntrries,
namely, Finland, Ireland and Sweden, had a greater
contribution to productivity growth frofro ICT
production than the United States. In each case, gross
output in ICT production was much larger relative to
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ICT capital
deepening

1980-95 1995-2004

TFP in ICT
production

1990-95 1995-2001

a) Labour productivity growth in distributive trades (% per
year)

1980-95 1995-2002

0.40
0.69
0.64
0.47
0.29
0.47
0.10
0.17
0.35
0.44
0.24
0.32
0.49
0.45

0.42
0.66

0.47
0.70
0.74
0.56
0.32
0.40
0.38
0.55
0.41
0.39
0.47
0.27
0.75
0.62
0.46
0.79

0.11
0.07
0.06
0.19
0.20
0.16
0.00
1.36
0.15
0.06
0.24
0.10
0.18
0.24

0.15
0.24

0.20
0.12
0.10
0.69
0.31
0.24
0.01
3.62
0.21
0.11
0.31
0.15
0.57
0.38
0.27
0.44

Austria
Belgiu m
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Ireland
Italy
Netherlands
Norway
Portugal
Spain
Sweden
UK
EU
USA

1.3
0.3
3.1
2.5
3.5
1.2

-1.5
0.6
1.3
1.4
2.9
1.0
0.0
2.8
2.8
1.7
2.7

2.5
0.7
2.3
1.6
0.7
1.4
3.2
1.5
0.5
1.8

5.9
0.6
0.3
2.5
3.7

1.5

5.7

Non-ICT capital Non-lCT b) Contribution of ICT-using services to labour productivity
deepening TFP growth, 1996-2001 (percentage points per year)

1980-95 1995-2004 1990-95 1995-2001 Austria 0.5

Belgium 0.4
0.69 0.79 0.39 .12 Denmark 0.4
0.46 0.09 0.89 1.02 Finland 0.3
0.59 0.5 .42 0. 19 France -0.

0.75 -0.18 1.00 1.98 Germany 0.2
1.18 0.75 -0.1 7 0.55 Ireland 0.7
0.62 0.39 1.77 0.63 Italy 0.
0.32 0.67 -0.22 1.66 Netherlands 0.3
0.66 1.31 1.57 -0.01 Norway 0.4
0.73 0.50 0.89 -0.07 Spain 0.1
0.35 -0.04 0.40 0.26 Sweden 0.6
0.55 0.75 1.10 0.19 UK 0.8

0.85 0.14 0.77 -0.77 USA 1.3

0.51 0.25 0.75 0.1
0.70 0.27 1.21 0.09 Sour-ces: Nicoleti and Scarpetta (2005) and Timmer and Ypma

0.76 0.36 0.99 0. 9 (2006).
0.16 0.34 0.37 0.36

Sources: Dew-Becker and Gordon (2006) and Timmer et al. (2003).

GDP - 22.5 per cenit in Irelanid compared with 3 per cenlt
in the tniited Startes (Timmer et at, 2003) - arid each of
these countries had highelr Iabout productivity growtt1
thaLmthe United Sta t es inr 1995-27 4. That said, it is also
clear tihnt, especially inr the big corntinrerntal European
economiiesn there was a substantial weakerninrg of non-
ICT related sources of productivitv growth in the EU
after 1995.

Another take on the role of ICT i't recenrt growth can be

obtailned byT c0nisideLrinig the part that particular sectors

have played. Here the big story is the contribution imade
by market services thait rLe initenisive in the use of ICT, inI

general, and the distributive trades, which account for

close to 20 per cent of employfrmentt in tihe typicalt ECD
country, in particular. This may reflect the impact of
TFP spillovers and it certainly involves so-called 'soft
savings' achieved through the extra informiationi that
ICT provides that permits better organisationi of
inventories, logistics etc. Indeed, estimates for the period
1995-2001 suggest that the differential contribution
made by these sectors in the EU compared with the

a) ICT

Austria
Belgium
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Ireland
Italy
Netherlands
Portugal
Spain
Sweden
UK
EU
USA

b) Non-ICT

Austria
Belgium
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Ireland
Italy
Netherlands
Portugal
Spain
Sweden
UK
EU
USA
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United States exceeded the total differenice in

productivity growth betweeni the two (lnklaar et al,

2003).

Table 8 reports estimates of labour produictivitv growth
in distribuItioin. The post-1995 acceleratIoioi In the UIniIted
States is niotable anid has n1ot beeni matched across the
EU, although some countries, iicludling the UK, have
seenI anl increase in productivity growth. The speedIing
up of productivity growth in the United States has mostly
beeen based orn faster TEP growth in the sector
(McGuckin et a!., 2005). Table 8 also reports estimates
of the contribtitiorn to overall productivity growth made
by ICT-tising r[larket services in 1996 to 2001. The big
advantage that accrtiedl to the Urited States obviously
looms large relative to the gap irn productivity growth
with European cotntrries.

Competition, regulation and productivity
performance
A considerable amount of empirical analysis has been
carried out recently that permits an assessment of the
claim that disappointing European productivity growth
since the mid-1990s has been a result of insufficient
competition and excessive regulation. Tables 5 and 6
reported that in general European countries have had
higher levels of employment protection and product
market regulation than has been the case in the United
States, although OECD measures also show a trend
towards deregulation in Europe, especially since 1990.

Estimates of price-cost marginis indicate that they have
been higher in EU cotuntries than in the Ulilted States,
especially in market services, as table 9 reports. This
relative weakness of competition im Eiurope is associated
with a greater prevalence of poor managemeint practices
which translates iinto lower levels of TFP (Bloomii and
vani ReeineIln, 2006). Estimates usinig a calibrated general

eqtilibrium model stiggest that, if price-cost margins in

the Euro Area were reduced to AmericanI levels, real

GDP wotuld rise by 8.6 per cenit aInd hours worked by 4.5
per cenit, so that real GDP per hour worked would be
about 4 per cenit higher (Bavoumi et al., 2004). InI other

words, the Eu Lropeanri catch-t. p of the Unrited States would
have be ern miore comriplete had greater competition been
en1coutraged.

The linlks betweern produtct-market regulation and
productivity perforrmarncre can be revealed by a strategy
of using the OECD or sitilar measures to examine the
impact of regulation orn enritr rates and price-cost mark-

Manufacturing Market services

Belgium
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Italy
Netherlands
Norway
Sweden
UK
USA

1.17
I '15
1.24
1.16
1.21
1.18
1.21
1.18
1.16
1.15
1.15

1.80
1.64
1.24
1.48
1.34
1.96
1.45
n/a
1.16
1.37

1 .25

Source: Oliveira-Martins et al. (1996).

ups and then of these intermediate variables on
innovation, investment and productivity. There is quite
convincing evidence that tighter regulation leads both to
less entry (Brandt, 2004; Cincera and Galgau, 2005) and
higher mark-ups (Griffith and Harrison, 2004) and that
the deregulation introduced by the European Single
Market reduced mark-ups (Griffith et !., 2006). Cincera
and Galgau (2005) found that increases in entry and exit
rates in an industry had a positive impact on labour
productivity growth and Brandt (2004) found a strong
correlation between entry rates and subsequent
productivity growth rates in service sectors. Griffith and
Harrison (2004) found that lower mark-ups raise
investment while Griffith et at. (2006) found that lower
mark-ups promote innovation. Taken together, these
results suggest that product market regulation tends to
inhibit productivity performance through raising
barriers to entry and inhibiting competition.

This is consistent with, and helps to explain, the results that
have beein found using growth regressions looking at catch-
itp growth at the iindustrial-sector level by Nicoletti anid
Scarpetta (2003) which iinform the restults oin potential
produICtivit gainlS frOITm further deregulation reported IIn
tabIe 10. They suzggest that slown7jess to deregulate product
markets Mcay explain SOmTle, thotugh by Ino mneans all, of the
short fall iII recreet Europ eanI produtcztivity' grow"Tth.

A key finidinig of tihe literature on regulattion anrd
productivity performance is that the effects are greatest
in the face of new technological opporttutitties arnl that
the adverse impact on ICT-using services is especially
strong. Restrictive regulations have deterred investmtiernt
in ICT capital directly (Conway et at., 2006) and the
indirect effect of regulation through raising costs has
been relatively pronounced in ICT-using sectors
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Austria
Belgium
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany

Greece
Italy
Netherlands
Norway
Portugal
Spain
Sweden
UK

0.42
0.60
0.37
0.59
0.62
0.70
1.12
0.70
0.44
0.38
0.65
0.41
0.51
0.11

Source: Nicoletti and Scarpetta (2005).

(Conway and Nicoletti, 2006). Overall, Nicoletti and
Scarpetta (2005, table 10) foutrid a strong correlation
between product-market regulationr and the contribution
of ICT-using services to aggregate productivity growth.

Similar findings exist for emplovment protection.
Caballero et at. (2004) found that, in countries where
regulation is enforced, high levels ot employment
protection considerably slow down the process of
creative destruction and the labour force adjustment that
it entails. Their results imply that the difference in job
security between France and the United States could
have been responsible for a difference of about 0.5
percentage points per year in labour produlctivitv growth
in the recent past. Here too, however, the cross-country
regression evidence is that emploviymeint-protection
regulation has had a relatively stronIg negative effect on
investment in ICT equipment (Guist a n)dMfarquez, 20 04.).
The rationale is that higher firing costs are an obstacle
to the upgrading of the labouir force anId reorganisation
of workiing practices that are central to realising the
prodtuctivity potenitial of ICT.

These findings help to explaini the apparently
paraLdoxical relationIship between trenids ii regu latinio
a rId dLisa p pointing recent. Euro peari produuctivity
performance. It is riot t:hat regu-lationr has become more
stritngent, btt rather that existirig regulationthas become
niore costly in the corntext of a rnew techniological era
based on ICT. Abrainiovitz famnously argued that the
European catch-tip of the Unrited States ri the postwar
period depended oI 'socila capability' to assimilate new
technologies effectively btut, as he remarked, 'social
capability [involves] aLdjutst'ing steadily to the

requtirements of technological opportunities' (1986, p.
402).

A UK productivity paradox?
The tUK can be seeni as a t est of the cenitral hypotheses of
the American perspectIve orn EuIropeanIi growth failuLres.
It has a polIcy MiX closer to what these critics advocate
thanl other European countries. This is dLecisively the
case according to the regulation irLdices in tables 5 and
6, where the UK is seen to have had much lower
employment protection than elsewhere in Eutro pe, while
the UK has not only had less product market regtulation
than its European peer group but also, in the recent past,
than the United States. However, table 1 shows a
substantial labour productivity gap with the European
leaders and the rate of growth of UK labour productivity
was only 2.20 per cent per year during 1995-2004 -
hardly tigerish!

This might be seen as surprising and contrary to the
American perspective, especially as the Government has
prioritised its productivity agenda since 1997 on the
basis of 'New Labour' policies. There has been no return
to 'Old Labour' policies; on the contrary, Thatcherite
supply-side reforms that addressed many of the policy
errors of the Golden Age have basically remained in
place and have been notably strengthened with regard to
competition policy in terms of the Competition Act and
the Enterprise Act which came into effect in 2000 and
2003, respectively.

There are three possibilities which are not mutually
exclusive and all of which probably play a part, namely,
that the UK productivity performance has been better
thain is sometimes supposed, that UK regulation is less
pro-competitive than the OECD indices suggest, and
that the Americain perspective overstates the case for
competitioin and deregulation.

First, It shouId be recogniised that it is Irish productivity
performance that is extraordinary ariid Iiot matching it
does riot represent a failure giveni that ICT prodcuction is
a relatively small share of gross outpui.t in the UTK (2.6 vs
22.5 per cent). The labour productivity growt:h is
actually quite similar to what the 'niaive' catch-up
models of table 2 estimated for 1950-73 or 19713-95
predict (2.4 and 2.1 per cent, respectively) for a countritry
with an initial productivity level in 1995 at 86.1 per cenlt
of the American level. It is also important to take into
account the estimates relating to 'structural'
productivity in table 3. These show relative UK labour
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productivity levels in 2004 iIn a imu11ch imlore favourable
light compared with other European couinitries, notably
Germany, Italy, Netherlanids anid evein France. although
in that case there is still a big ga)p after the adJustmllent
proposed by Boturles aind Cette (2006) has beeni made.

Second, there clearly are some doIIbts about the
accuracy of the OECD measure of prodiuct miiarket
regull.ationIas applied to the UK, In particular, the
imriplic-ationis of the UK's extremely strict plailiing
restrictions are not takern inito accounttt (Baily and
Kirkegaard, 2004). Moreover, while the UK scores well
on the overall product miiarket regulation measure) the
OECD sectoral measure for the retail trade, which has
played such a large part ini American productivity
growth, showed that in 1996 the UK had a relatively
high score of 3.4 which fell to 2.0 in 2003 when five
European countries had lower scores,

Third, as tables 7 anrd 8 reported, the UK has
experienced a relativelv strong contribution to
productivity growth fromi the regulation-sensitive ICT-
using services sector and ICT capital deepening has been
above the EU average. The estimates of Nicoletti and
Scarpetta (2005) on the impact of different regulatory
policy stances reported in table 10 suggest that in the
1990s the UK could have expected a TFP growth
advantage from this source ot about 0.5 percentage
points per year and might have expected to remove most
of the earlier TFP gap with those countries by 2000.
That is precisely what table II suggests did happen. At
the same time, there is nothing inl the literature to
suggest that the UK's grea,)ter comimnitment to
deregulation would of itself redeeimi the loing-standing
shortfalls in physical and humn),)n capital forination
resulting from the advantages of postwar corporatist
institutions in other Europeani counijitries (Broadberry and
O'Mahony, 2004) which accounIlt for the remaining
labotur prodtuctivity gap.

France/UK
1979 2000

Labour productivity gap
Labour quality
Physical capital
TFP

31
6
17
8

21
4
17
0

Germany/UK
1979 2000

30
5
9

1 6

17
4
12

I

Source: Broadberry and O'Mahony (2007).
Note: In 1979 Germany is West Germany only.

Lessons from Ireland ?
Ireland seems at first sight to epitomise the claims of
American critics of European growth performance. Sinlce
1973, Ireland has moved from virttually bottom to niearly
top of the league in terms of the level of real GDP per

hou:r w-orked, a-s table I reports. Irelaind is a lightly

regulated country arid has relatively low distortionary
taxes. Famoutsly, Iretland has attracted a huge amnoun.iIt of
FDI by maiintaiiiing much lower corporate taxes thani
otther European countries atd has beco me the primrIe
location inside the EU for Americani muilttinratiorlas who
export the vast majority of their outptut (Gropp arid

Kostial, 2000).

Irish growth during the 'Celtic Tiger' phase has been

sustained both by strong employment growth and stroIng
productivity growth. Fast growth represented a belated
catch-up as policy errors from the Golden Age such as

protectionism and neglect of human capital formation
were corrected and macroeconomic stabilisation was

achieved but was augmented by a very elastic supply of
labour in a regional economy starting with high
unemployment where labour market reform
dramatically reduced the NAIRU (Barry, 2002; Nickell,
2003).

Table 12 reports growth rates for the period since 1987
when the Celtic Tiger phase began. The experience has
been remarkable but less stellar than is sometimes
thought for reasons that are implied in the preceding
description. Transfer pricing by multinationals has
resulted in a big excess of GDP over GNP (about 16 per

cent in 2004) such that growth and productivity
performance are better measured in terms of the latter
(Cassidy, 2004). Because of the big increase in

employmeit, labour productivity has grown less rapidly
than ouitput per head. Thus, table 12 reports that while
real GDP per head grew at 5.8 per ceint per year between
1987 and 2004, the growth rate of real GNP per hotir
wuorked vas 3.9 per cerit. Exports are roughly equial to

GNP arid the teriuIs of tra:de have falleni by over 10 per

cenit sincee 198 7 as prices fe ll for ICT gools in particutilar.
The implicatioin is that real iricorrie has becen growing

less fast thafn real product anicd const-umption per persori
has grown at 4 per cent per year.

The key aspect of recent Irish productivity perforrmanrce
is the huge contribution of ICT production, as reported
in table 7. If this is taken out of labour prodtuctivity
growth, then the other components have not been
exceptional. Clearly, the large ICT production sector in

-1
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Real GDP/head
Real GNP/head
Labour input
Real GDP/hour worked
Real GNP/hour worked
Real personal consumption/head

5.8
5.3
2.1
4.4
3.9
4.0

Sourtces: Derived from CSO (2006) and Groningen Growth and
Development Centre (2006).

Ireland is a restultt of stupply-side policies that have attracted
FDI and have developed a stuccessfutl cluster. These include
interventions that have i[proved the infrastructure and
labour supply availabtle to the multirnationals (Crafts,
2005). However, the success of the low tax, light regulation
approach would have beeni mutch less spectacular if the
composition of manufacturing outpu.t had happened to be
less favourable.

In sum, this suggests that Irelarnd is something of a
special case rather than an experiernce that can easily be
replicated across the European ecornomies as a whole.
Specialisation in ICT exports is not possible for everyone
and low corporate taxes are most effective in attracting
a large share ofFI if other countries do not follow suit.
Scope for catch-up is lower in most counwtries than it was
in 1980s Ireland. Ireland's example is perfectly
consistent with the American perspective but should not
be oversold.

Conclusions
American critics of European growth performance have
stressed that European economies are handicapped by
excessive taxation and regtulationi anld bv weak
competition. They arguie that this has beein reflected inl
stuperior produlctivity growth in the tUnited States since
the mid- 199 Os. This paper has evaluated these cIaimIis by
addressing three specific questioIIs posed Iithe1
introduiction with the following results,

EuLropean couIi.ntries geInerallv have Inot exploited the
opportunitties of t:he ICT age as well as t:he Urited States.
This is particularlty apparenrt in theit relative lack of
success in o btaining a tlarge co ritr bLtioni to product ivity
growth fromri services that are inrtenrsive iri the use of ICT
and this may well be related to pro blems of competition
and regulation. It is irmiportanrt to recogrnise that this has
occurred in an era when European countries have been
reducing product market regulattion arnd it implies that

existiing regulations, notably in retailing, have become
more costly in terms of foregone productivity growth.

As a lightly-regiulated ecoinomy, the UK has been better
positiol1ed than the other big Eturopean ecoinomies to
prosper in the ICT e-ra. This has beeii reflected in TFP
gr~owth arid relativ7ely stronig contributioiS to productivity
growth fromii both ICT-isiiig services arid IJT capital
deepenlinlg. StaindarLrd ComITpaLriSOn1S Of prOductiVity leVCels
between the UK aiid its European peer group exaggerate
tthe gaps since the greater flexibility of tthe UK ltabour
market allows more low productivity workers to be
employed. Nevertheless, productivity performiance in the
UK still shows the impact of institutions that have beeni less
successful than those elsewhere in Europe in achieving high
rates of investment in human and physical capital and this
reveals the limitations of the American perspective on
Europe.

Ireland has also gained from light regulation and,
especially, low corporate taxation which has promoted
very rapid growth based on FI. A striking feature of the
Irish economy is the very high share of gross output in
ICT production made by the multinationals. The
phenomenal technological progress that this sector has
enjoyed in the recent past has been primarily responsible
for a very high rate of TFP growth for Ireland. But,
precisely for this reason, Ireland is more a special case
than a model that can easily be replicated.

Overall, recent research has clearly established that
weak competition typically has a significant cost in
terms of slower productivity growth. Nevertheless,
strong productivity performance also requires
institutions and policies that sustain capital
accutmulation and this is an aspect in which Europe has
beein relatively successful. As figure 1 depicts,
eindogeinouts growth theory suggests that investment and
innovation both miiatter for long-runii growth otutcomes.

NOTES
The analysis here is based entirely on real GDP per hour
worked. It is well-known that catch-up in terms of real GDP
per person ceased in the early 1970s since when employment
and annual hours worked per person employed have fallen in
Europe relative to the United States. The reasons for these
developments are controversial but beyond the scope of this
paper; for competing recent analyses of why Americans work
more than Europeans see Alesina et at. (2005), Davis and
Henrekson (2004), Faggio and Nickell (2006) and Prescott
(2004).

2 'Distortionary' is the term used by Kneller et al. (1999). This
is basically direct taxation which in many new growth models
has adverse effects on growth, whereas indirect taxes do not.
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